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Academic VP must compete to be permanent
By Carl Scarbrough
Daily start writer
The SJSU administration is playing a game of hide and seek a game
mandated by state law.
The objective of the game is to
find a permanent replacement for the
position of academic vice president.
However, Arlene Okerlund, former
dean of Humanities and Fine Arts, has
been filling that position since it was
vacated in May, and she is judged
more than capable by her peers.
Okerlund is going to have to compete in earnest if she wants to keep the
job she took when John Gruber resigned to return to the classroom.
And at this point, Okerlund said
she was interested in the job. but

hadn’t yet seriously thought about the
formalities of the process.
However, the search for a permanent AVP, by law, cannot be limited
to Okerlund, said Dan Buerger, execu(ive assistant to SJSU President Gail
Fullerton, nor will the administration
only consider candidates from within
the university.
"The position is completely
open," he said, adding that a nationwide search will begin this month.
Marylou Lewandowski, chairwoman of the English Department, said
Okerlund is more than qualified for the
job, adding that she not only has the
respect of her colleagues, but is also
experienced with SJSU and the operations of the California State University

system.
of vice president positions that beeonie
"I have only the most utter re- vacant, those aspiring to higher ciii
spect for her (Okerlund)." she said.
ployment would surely seek the job,
However,
Lewandowski ex- she said.
plained that the competition for the poHowever, she did say the high
sition would be serious.
cost of living in the Bay Area would
"The university can’t just go deter some from applying.
through the motions (of filling the poIn her relations with Okerlund,
sition)," she said. By law, they must Sivertsen said she has only the highest
seriously consider each candidate, she regard for the interim AVP. "She is
said.
honest and straightforward."
"And there really is a lot of comAnd while she admitted that
petition in these kinds of job open- Okerlund could be "tough as nails."
ings." Lewandowski said.
Sivertsen said she believed her to also
Wiggsy Sivertsen, a member of be concerned with the emotional and
the university’s Academic Senate. ag- physical well-being of the university’s
reed that the competition would be employees.
stiff. Since there are a limited number
The selection is by no means

’fixed," Lewandim ski said.
When the AVP position was vacated in May, Okerlund was a finalist
for the same position at Sacramento
State University, she said. However.
when President Fullerton offered her
the interim position she withdrew her
application for the job at Sacramento
State.
She said she did so because of the
opportunity to continue to work at
SJSU.
The process of filling the position
is regulated by state law. The university must appoint a committee to both
search for qualified candidates, and
then make a recommendation to the
See KERLIN!), bark page

’The university can’t
just go through the
motions. There really
is a lot of competition
in these kinds of job
openings.’
Marylou Lewandowski,
English Department chairwoman

Drug tests?

Gift of life

Spartan Shops employees agree
to screenings after accusations
By Suzanne Espinosa
Daily staff writer
Eleven Spartan Shops employees accused in a letter to
manager Ed Zant of using cocaine have agreed to take drug
tests.
Zant said he has not decided whether the tests will be
administered because he has not been able to contact the
person who apparently wrote the letter.
"I don’t give (the letter) a lot of credibility until we
find the person who wrote it." 7-ant said. "The allegations
are very serious."
The accusations could result in defamation of character
lawsuits on behalf of the employees, Zant said.
He said he received the letter about a month ago and
has spoken with the 11 employees named in it.
"All of the (named employees) are willing to take drug
tests," Zant said.
Spartan Shops, which manages the Spartan Bookstore
and food services on campus, employs approximately 6(X)
part-time and full-time employees. Zant said.
Employees named in the letters who were contacted by
the Daily said they felt the letters were a joke or sent by
someone upset with Spartan Shops.
"It makes me upset and I obviously don’t believe it’s
true," said one employee.
Another said he thought it was "a big joke."
"I saw the other names on the list. They took names
from all over the company. It’s ridiculous. ..1 third employee said there is a possibility of drug

don’t give (the letter) a lot of
credibility, until we find the person
who wrote it.’
Zant,

Ed

Spartan Shops manager
problems somewhere in Spartan Shops. but he did not know
of any.
"Maybe there really is a problem somewhere and (the
writer) didn’t want to name any one person, so they just
threw in a bunch of names," he said.
The letter was the second of two sent to Zant. The first
letter was sent anonymously and the second identified the
writer as SJSU student Beverly Johnson, a music senior and
former Spartan Shops employee. Johnson could not be contacted by the Daily, which received copies of both letters.
A clerk at Admissions and Records said the name Beverly Johnson did not appear on active or inactive student
tiles.
7-ant said the name was not listed as a Spartan Shops
employee or former employee.
The letter, addressed to 7..ant, noted that copies were
sent to SJSU President Gail Fullerton, the University Police
See DRUG TESTS, back page

A.S. must wait longer for
$1,000 sponsorship check

Adelle Ulner, Stanford Blood Bank registered Ballroom. Nlahr said he was in an accident a few
nurse, takes blood from sophomore biochemistry years ago and almost lost his leg, but didn’t be’
major Steve Mahr Friday in the Student Union cause other donors gave blood.

Measles inoculation mandate
lowers eligible blood donors
By Maria J. Gunter
Daily staff writer
was colThe gift of life all 175 pints of it
lected without incident at last week’s blood drive, said
Rhoda Burns of Stanford Blood Bank.
However, the university’s measles inoculation program caused an unusually high rate of donor deferrals,
said Bums, director of blood donor recruitment.
Individuals cannot donate blood for at least a month
after receiving live -bacteria measles inoculations. Burns
said.
Of the 254 individuals who came to give blood, 79
were turned away a 24 -percent deferral rate. Burns
said. Usually, only 10 percent of would-be donors are
rejected, she said.
A mandate received by the California State University chancellor’s office in September requires specific
categories of students to show proof of measles and rubella immunization by Nov. 26 to enroll for the spring
semester.
Burns said the blood bank was not aware of the university’s inoculation program until the day of the blood
drive, but most likely would not have changed the dates

of the drive.
The October drive netted 381 pints of blood, and
those who donated at that time were ineligible to give
blood at last week’s drive, because federal regulations
require at least 56 days between donations, she said.
The holiday season is the most crucial time to give
blood. but it is hard to get people to come in during the
holidays. Burns said.
Students who missed the drive can give blood at the
bank. 800 Welch Road, Palo Alto, Burns said.
The hank is open noon to 6 p.m. on Mondays. from
8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Wednesdays, and 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Fridays.
Donors must be at least 17 years old, weigh at least
110 pounds and be in good health. They cannot have had
hepatitis or be in a high -risk group for AIDS.
The blood donated by SJSU students, staff and faculty last week will help at least 7(8) patients. Burns said.
"Each individual blood donation is separated into four
components
so each blood donor helps four patients."

By Craig Quintana
Daily staff writer
County Transit, alreadv two months late in paying oft
a $1,000 homecoming debt to the Associated Students, will
reportedly lost in the
not pay up until a previous check
mail is stopped at the hank.
Doug Knapp, district public information officer, said a
second payment will be made only after the A S Business
Office returns an affidavit stating the first check wasn’t received. Knapp said the affidavit was sent out last week.
Jean Lenart. A.S. business administrator, said she’s
still waiting for the document.
Knapp said the county controller’s office will authorize
another $1.(X0() check only after the affidavit is returned. He
said he didn’t know how long processing a new check will
take once the finance office receives the form.
"Upon receipt of the affidavit, we’ll make every effort
to walk it through the system. so they say, to expedite it,"
Knapp said.

’Why it got confined or held up, I
don’t know.’
Doug

County Transit contracted with the Homecoming ’86
Committee to promote bus services during pre -game festivities and at the Fresno State game Oct. 4. County Transit’s
logo appeared on homecoming T-shirts and a bus was at
Street Faire ’86. The district’s shuttle bus service was also
promoted at the game.
According to the contract, payment in full was due at
the end of homecoming, the first week of October.
The books for homecoming week cannot be closed
until the money comes in. Lenart said. She declined to say
See CHECK. back page

Project 88 scheduled
to break ground today
By Manj Martin
Daily staff writer
The renovation of the School of
Engineering, which began in October
with preliminary demolition, will officially get under way at this morning’s
groundbreaking ceremony.
Jay D. Pinson. dean of the Engineering School, President Gail Fullerton and Dan Tellep, chairman of the
Project 88 Campaign, will officiate at
the 11:30 a.m. ceremony to be held on
ground recently occupied by the old
wing of the Engineering Building.
Following the ceremony, the
School of Engineering will host a luncheon for about 100 guests in the Student Union Loma Prieta Room. said
Richard Staley, SJSU director of news
and publication services.
California State University Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds, Sen. Dan

Knapp,

County Transit Public Information Officer

McCorquodale, Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos, and members of the San
Jose City Council are included on the
guest list. Staley said.
The organizers of the celebration.
Tellep, group president of the Missiles, Space and Electronics Systems
division at Lockheed Corporation,
Fullerton and Pinson say that today’s
ceremony will be an important and historical event in the community.
Project 88 will eventually cost
about $.40 million, to be raised from
both state and private sources, It will
consist of a renovated engineering
building, plus employment of additional instructors and purchasing of
much-needed equipment. Pinson said.
The project will serve as a community outreach, supplying the local
See ENGINEERING, back page

New ramp
remains
off-limits
By David Rickard
Daily staff writer
The wheelchair ramp on the
north side of the Business Tower
is expected to be finished on
schedule, but some individuals
have started using it early.
Hopefully, plywood barriers erected at the bottom of the
ramp yesterday will keep people
off, said Barbara Pluto, &MU design and construction manager.
The completion of the
ramp, which will allow disabled
students direct access to the
Business Tower, was delayed
See RAMP, back page
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Immigrants are misunderstood lot
This comment is in response to Paula Ray Christiansen’s opinion "Refugees in for rude awakening"
(Nov. 25).
Christiansen speculated on a Vietnamese magazine’s exaggerated report that 2 million Vietnamese
plan to immigrate to this country, with 250,000 coming
to Santa Clara County. This might have caused some
misunderstandings about the Vietnamese. Let me point
this out.
A few years ago. Hanoi annouced it would release
10,000 Vietnamese political prisoners from its hard labor concentration camps if the United States would accept them. Sometime later, the State Department said the
United States would accept political prisoners. Hanoi’s
announcement wound up being nothing more than a
propaganda trick by the communists and the 10,000 political prisoners suffering in concentration camps today.
Very few people remember this event.
And there are more examples. Approximately
20,000 Amerasians are lining on the streets or remote

Guest Opinion
agricultural areas in Vietnam. They have been mistreated and discnminated against by the communist government. Undoubtedly, they are children of American
servicemen. Despite enormous endeavors by the U.S.
government. only a few thousand Amerasians have been
brought back to their rightful place in the United States.
Human beings, in this cast Amerasians, are nothing
more than bargaining chips to the communists.
From 1975, the year the communists blatantly invaded and dominated all of Vietnam. until now, there
have been only slightly more than 500.000 Vietnamese
refugees resettled in the United States.
For 1985, President Reagan established a ceiling of
70,000 refugees. Approximately 68,000, of which
43,500 were Vietnamese, actually entered the United
States dunng that period. This represented a 4-percent
drop from 1984 and while the refugee ceiling grows
smaller each year.
But Amerasians should not be considered immigrants or refugees at all. Immigrants enter a new country. Amerasians are returning to the homeland of at least
one of their parents.
Its rinphasiting food and housing, Christiansen

creates an impression that the Vietnamese come to this
country for economic advantages. Wouldn’t anyone
want to emigrate from to a rich country from a poor
one?.
Had this country been under a totalitarian
dictatorship while the economic circumstances remained
the same, the Vietnamese would not have asked for asylum in the United States. Fortunately, the United States
is the most democratic country in the world that is
why we are here.
Our escape from Vietnam is not as easy as "Pulling
the boat ashore." as Christiansen stated. Please recall
that for every 100 Vietnamese making it safely to shore.
another 150 have perished, either by drowning or at the
hands of pirates that preyed on the helpless boat people.
The cost of freedom is exorbitant.
"They speak little English. have no money, are
pilor and tired," Christiansen says. Well, would you
speak English fluently in a country where the only foreign language taught in school is Russian? Would you be
rich if you had to leave everything behind and gamble
with your life in a daring escape for freedom? Would
YOU be in good condition after many unforgettable and
tragic days at sea with storms, pirates and not enough
drinking water? How tired would you be if you had your
teeth wrenched out with pliers or had been raped in the
most inhumane manner? These are just some of the hineous acts committed by the pirates.
Nowadays, violence against Asians is a widespread problem across the United States and is caused, in
part, by public misconceptions about refugees. These
misunderstandings can create feelings of mistrust and resentment. What we really need now is an atmosphere of
mutual understanding, not misconceptions.
In our language, there are many words which have
the same meaning as appreciation. We are the kind of
people who know how to appreciate. America is unforgettable. Your soldiers had sacnfied themselves in helping us to protect our freedom. Your government provides us a safe shelter during our wandering days.
American kindness and generosity will never be forgotten. We deeply appreciate this and will give you back
something in a day not very far away.
Nguyen Vu
,1 unior
Political Science

"GOOD DOC.-! "

Letter Policy

I,rrtr, nary hear flu- wroer s name, major, phone number and
sl4,01/114
Phone number, and 11111,11,1,101.0 letters won’t be
,1
Deliver leuers to the Daily office, on the second floor iii Dwight
Refuel Hall. Room 208. or at the information center in the Student
I,nion.

Andy
Bird

spaces

Iran into a mess
Contrary to all appearances. Reagan does have a
. onsistent foreign policy.

The editorials appearing on this page are the opinions of the edihirial board of the Daily.

It’s a policy foreign to reason.
It’s a policy foreign to decency.
It’s a policy foreign to the welfare of future
generations.
Mostly, though, his policy is foreign to truth.
Reagan continues to misinform United States citizens
on almost every issue that comes before the public,
most recently regarding the sale of arms to Iran and a
subsequent transfer of the profits to the Contras.
The citizens in a democracy deserve better than
this, and no amount of rationalizing can blur the plain
fact that Reagan is pursuing a policy based on
disinformation, lies and secrecy.
Just exactly what are Reagan’s aims in his
dealings with other countries? If his aim is to disrupt
peace and increase the possibility of war, he’s making
giant strides toward that goal.
If you take a brief glance at what’s happening
around the globe. Reagan’s incompetence is clear.
Witness: Amid the furor surrounding the Iranian
arms deal, the fact that Reagan intentionally violated
SALT!! by deploying another B-1 bomber went
practically unnoticed. Will this move enhance our
security? Or will it succeed only in fattening the
pocketbooks of money -hungry defense contractors?
Regardless of whether or not the USSR has
violated the arms accord, it doesn’t give us
justification for starting a new round of emu
escalation. Whatever happened to Reagan’s promise
to try and rid the world of nuclear weapons? Like so
many other things Reagan has said, the words do not
ring true.
Witness: The Reagan regime supporting
Pinochet’s brutal regime in Chile. While we rail about
the injustices in Nicaragua. we decline to take
meaningful action in Chile.
This administration seems to feel that dictators
are a favorable alternative to commies
but isn’t
there a third choice? How about supporting the people
in Chile. instead of a corrupt politician?
Evidently, the Reagan administration has failed
to learn anything about the consequences of
supporting dictators, such as Marcos. By a stroke of
luck, Corazon Aquino has temporarily averted disaster
in her nation but will we be so lucky in Chile?
Witness: Reagan’s dealings with Iran or
should we say, his lack of knowledge about the whole
affair? Or should we say, he just doesn’t know
anything about a transfer of funds to the Contras? Or
should we say . .
But we all know the actor Cr, President
never lies. He simply "misspeaks." Based on the
number of times he has "misspoken," he spends
much of his time talking in his sleep.
Witness: The administration going behind the
backs of American citizens in matters that should he
open to public discourse. If arms have been sold to
Iran, and money diverted to the Contras. what else
don’t we know about?
At least we can take comfort in one thing: the
people of the U.S. know just as much as Reagan about
the conduct of foreign policy that is, absolutely
nothing.
Perhaps Reagan said it best in his address to the
National Association of Evangelicals: "Yes, let us
pray for the salvation of all those who live in that
totalitarian darkness . .
Yes, he may have said it best now it’s time for
him to back up words with action. If the
administration continues to prop up dictators and lie to
the public on matters that concern us all, then our
democratic way of life is threatened.
Yes, let us pray for those who are living in
darkness ourselves. If Reagan continues to defy our
most treasured principles, then God help us all.
Thomas Gary Morian is the sports editor.
Editor’s Extra is an open forum for editors.

The Daily reserves the right to eilir Harr, lot libel and length

too early.
Now our student is hung over on the second day of the
week with the Wednesday, Thursday and Friday yet to be
metalline. Finally Tuesday is through, but by Wednesday the student is behind, and the pressure is felt again. The student
decides to have lunch in the pub with a few glasses of wine
to serve as attitude adjusters. It feels good for the rest of the
day.
Remembenng the elation of the day before, our student
decides to lunch in the pub again on Thursday. After an initial glass of the featured beer special, the student orders a
pitcher and decides to take the rest of the day off.
It is easy for the student to justify escaping reality: One
needs to get away from the all -consuming burdens of academic life, and the pub makes it so convenient.
By now, Thursday’s child (student) is Friday’s victim.
We find our student preparing for the weekend when the
pub opens at 11:00 a.m. Fnday morning.
Agreed, most sudents are responsible enough to avoid
this dead end avenue. But if alcohol abuse is bolstered during the college years, anybody, regardless of how educated
or responsible, can fall into its deadly web.

Letters to the Editor
OK. The officer has no way of knowing at that time whether
Don’t abuse handicapped
the gun is real or just a toy. If that toy gun were pointed at
Editor,
the officer, then that officer would have every reason to
The SJSU campus security people are presently over- shoot that person. It would be a legal and justified shooting.
loaded with the troubles which naturally come from several
The consequences of such an incident would be tragic.
large construction projects the temptations of fenced Not only could a person be killed but it would affect the ofareas, last moment impulses to take short cuts, and the like.
ficer and his family too. Policemen do not take the killing of
Particularly important is a matter of some difficulty -- another person lightly, even when justified. It would psyhandicapped parking, (what is left of it) on Seventh and San chologically affect the officer, his wife and his children.
Fernando streets. One of the most humane dimensions of Killing someone is one thing an officer will never forget.
our society is the attempt to bring about conditions which Killing someone who was holding "only a toy gun" would
make things better for those less fortunate in some physical haunt him for the rest of his life.
way, either through birth or accidents. Yet, the handicapped
In not saying the game should not be played, but
parking in question is being used too often by the non -hand- there should be some ground rules to follow. First of all, if
icapped.
you are holding any type of weapon that looks like a gun,
It is amazing in a way. It’s often said "small things are realize that others may believe it is a real gun. If someone
what make the difference in life . . .in our routine exis- yells "Freeze, police, drop the gun." don’t even hesitate,
tences, the unexpected detail which can throw us into de- drop whatever it is you are holding and put your hands up.
spair. "Compared with the troubles facing those who use the
Secondly, players should never yell this command to
handicapped areas, the trouble for someone who decides to make an opponent to drop their gun. It is foolish to do that,
use such an area "for just a moment." or whatever, are someone might get hurt. If it were the police yelling that
nothing. There is no two ways about this one: Callousness command, by following the directions, quite possibly your
and stupidity are behind such a would-be innocent move to life would be saved.
use a space such as those in question above.
Finally, never use firecrackers to supplement the fun
Finally, a word to the wise is sufficient the fine for
and excitement of the game. As was the case in this incimisuse in this case is only $51! If it were a couple of hun- dent, it further caused the responding officers to believe
dred dollars. word would get around without and this re- shots had been fired. (The officers smelled gunpowder.)
minder wouldn’t be necessary.
If you must play the game of "Assassin," realize it
Herb Cleaveland
Construction Inspector could be hazardous. Be extra cautious and know that it
Engineering Building Site really can be your life at stake.
Cindy Finley
’Assassin’ game could be deadly
Senior
Computer Engineering
Editor,
I am deeply concerned with the events that took place
and the mentality of the people who play "Assassin." This Take religion out of Christmas
concern is riot just as an individual, but also as a future wife Editor.
of a police officer. I don’t think people who play this game
Like Stew Hintz said in Friday’s "Amenka" column,
realize the dangers involved. Any officer responding to a this is a busy time of year. But I have to take time out to
"shots fired" call believes, rightfully, that lives are at respond.
stake. He would approach the area with his weapon drawn.
I’m glad we have a holiday when families get together
Just because one has a toy gun does not mean everything is and exchange gifts, but I regret Christmas started by the

Thomas Gary
Morlan

The opinions appearing on the forum page are the opinions of the
individual writer.

University is for education, not alcoholic beverages
San Jose State University is no place tor a pub.
To see bright young people wasting their lives away in
the pub in the middle of the day is tragic.
This university is an institution of higher learning
where young people come to build successful lives, not to
destroy them.
The pressures and ngors of student life make it too
tempting to just blow everything off and have a few beers.
We have an obligation to protect those students who can’t
resist the temptation of misusing the pub.
Granted, most students are responsible enough to control alcohol abuse. However SJSU has no business accom- plane of importance as a higher education.
modating the temptations of those who can’t.
It starts innocently enough. The student turns 21. gets
Instead, the university should discourage the use of al- the long-awaited legal ID, and a brand new world opens.
cohol, and make it more difficult to obtain.
This is what life is all about, the student thinks as more
Accordingly, we should advocate laws that prohibit the and more time is spent in the pub. "This is what it is like
sale of alcoholic beverages within at least a mile of any being ’grown up’," the student muses, forgetting that adult
school campus. If college students feel the need to drink, it life also carries a new set of responsibilities.
The student unloads the burdens of a tough week by
should at least be incovenient to
obtain alcoholic beverages.Alco- "downing a few brewskies’ in the pub on Friday night.
Opinion
Monday comes, and the student feels the pressure of a
hol abuse is an ogre that is destroying the fahfic of our society, and by operating a pub on new week. After shanng a few pitchers of beer with the
campus we are telling students that alcohol is on the same guys over Monday Night Football, Tuesday morning comes

Editors’ Extra

The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters. This is a
page that gives sou an opportunits to air sour views on important is-

birth of a so-called son of God. The holiday became tradition long ago, but the legion of people who refuse to accept
things like immaculate conception is growing. The bumper
sticker that reads "God said it: I believe it; that settles it,"
doesn’t wash for most of us.
Clarence Darrow wrote: "Do intelligent people believe
that the various languages spoken by man on earth came
from the confusion at the Tower of Babel, some
4,000 years ago? Human languages were dispersed all over
the face of the earth long before that time. Evidences of civilizations are in existence now that were old long before the
the date claimed for the flood."
Yet we are supposed to overlook all of them and "take
it on faith."
Darrow goes on: "The fear of God is not the beginning
of wisdom. Skepticism and doubt lead to study and investigation, and investigation is the beginning of wisdom."
We all have the right to religious freedom in this country. This includes the right not to have another’s views
rammed down our throats. I say worship God in your own
home.
Hintz writes that because we have neglected "our
faith," we have severed "the very ties to morality and purpose we need as a world power." Poppycock. Morality is
not tied to religion. Moreover, we need less religion in government, not more. We already must use money printed
with "In God We Trust," our legislators still say a prayer
before beginning a session and our president advocates
school prayer. What could such it prayer possibly say without impinging on constitutional rights?
History contradicts Hintz’s claim that religions ease
conflicts between people and nations. More people have
been slaughtered in the name of religion than for any other
CAM.
Will we celebrate Chnstmas 300 years from now? Or

will the discrepencies in the Bible he overwhelming by
then? Only time will tell. One statement we can be thankful
for now: This is the last "Amerika" column
Tom Dunlap
Junior
Journalism
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Six Oakland residents die in feud over bulldog
OAKLAND (API -- A man and woman
stormed an Oakland home and "executed" six
people, including two little girls, yesterday in a
bloody climax to a dispute over a missing pit
bulldog, police and relatives said.
"These people were executed," said police Lt. Richard Brierly. "They didn’t have a
chance to defend themselves at all."
Officers had been seeking David E.
Welch and Rita Marie Lewis since shortly after
Police entered the crime scene and found two
men, two women and two little girls, aged 2
and 3, killed by gunshots to the head.
About nine hours after the shooting, officers arrested the two after they surrendered

Welch, 28. whose last name is the same as
about 15 minutes apart at a house about two
one of the survivors, has an "extensive crimimiles away.
Officers who had surrounded the second nal record, violent criminal record," said
house for several hours took Lewis, 29, into Brierly.
The six were slain at about 5 a.m. when a
custody after she burst through a side window
at about 1:30 p.m., suffering cuts on her face man and woman kicked in the door of their
and side from broken glass. She was quickly home and shot the victims in the head, police
and relatives reported.
handcuffed and led away.
"The motive would appear to be so senseAlter speaking with police negotiators.
Welch left the house and was arrested. He also less and trivial that most of us couldn’t even
understand
it.** Brierly said, calling it the
but
gunshot,
had been injured, apparently by a
worst murder case he’s ever seen.
no shots were tired by officers, police said.
A neighbor. Willie Walkei.. told radio staBoth were taken under guard to Highland
Hospital for treatment and were listed in stable tion KCBS the dispute over the missing pit bull
had raged since last week when Welch asked
condition.

Experts forecast
economic decline

WASIIINGION i AP)
The nation’s economy will be weaker than
the Reagan administration predicts
next year and a new recession may
well be looming in 1988, U.S. business economists said yesterday.
Total national output will actually
grow a bit faster in 1987 than this year,
but not enough to make much of a dent
in the nation’s 7 -percent jobless rate,
the economists said.
Though they issued no specific
economic storm warnings, the forecasters seemed to think such sluggish
performance couldn’t go on forever
and a majority thought things would
get worse rather than better.
"As the U.S. expansion begins
its fifth year, economists continue to
he concerned about a recession on the
horizon," said Jerry Jordan, the
group’s president.
"Although only about 30 percent
believe we will be in recession by the
end of 1987. about 60 percent expect a
downturn by the end of 1988 and more
than 90 percent anticipate a decline before the close of 1989," said Jordan, a
former member of President Reagans
Council of Economic Advisers and
currently senior vice president and
chief economist of First Interstate Bancorp in Los Angeles.
Real gross national product, the
broadest measure of economic activity, will grow by 2.8 percent from now

through the end of 1987, according to
the survey of the 4,000-member National Association of Business Economists.
Such growth would be an improvement beyond the 2.5 percent estimated for this year but far below the
4.2 percent forecast by the administration. Reagan officials, speaking on the
condition they not be named, have
suggested the official projection may
soon be lowered to 3.5 percent.
In other specific forecasts, the
surveyed economists said:
Consumer prices will rise 3.8
percent in 1987, double this year’s estimated 1.9 percent, but still below the
big increases of the late 1970s and
early 1980s.
Unemployment will be 6.9 percent at the end of 1987. around the
same 7 percent level where it has been
stalled for 18 months.
The prime interest rate charged
by banks will decline slightly by midyear from the current 7.5 percent, but
then will rise to 7.6 percent by yearend.
The federal budget deficit will
he $195 billion for 1987, well over the
administration’s projected $163 billion
but down considerably from the record
$221 billion for just-ended fiscal 1986.
Foreign trade will show a $132
billion deficit, an improvement over
the record $148 billion now expected.

Honduras
TEGUCIGALPA.
Honduran troops, flown by
(Al’)
U.S. helicopters, hunted for stragglers of a Nicaraguan force yesterday. Honduran officers say the
troops crossed the border during the
weekend and burned three deserted
villages.
A military intelligence source
said the troops also were acting as a
guard against further incursions.
The source, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said about 20
Honduran Air Force planes had
bombed and strafed retreating Nicaraguans, who he said were pursued
by three Honduran infantry battalions.
Nicaragua’s leftist Sandinista
government denied that an incursion
took place and claimed that war
plan,, from the Honduran side of the
hinder bombed two villages inside
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The Hillel Jewish Student Association is holding its weekly Lunch
and Learn, featuring speaker Jill Steinberg at noon today in the Campus MMistry building.
Counseling Services is sponsoring a "Managing Test Anxiety"
workshop from 1 to 3 p.m. today in
Administration Building, Room 223.
Call Anne Kopp at 277-2966 for information.
The Communications Studies Department is holdir e its Fall 1986 Moot
Court Competition ... -30 p.m. today
in the Student Union Costanoan
Room. Call Ken Salter at 277-2897 for
information.
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RIEChA is holding a general
meeting at 6 p.m. today in the Student
Union Pacheco Room. Call Carmen or
Martha at 298-2531 for information.
The SJSU Karate Club is holding
a general meeting and workout at 7
p.m. today in Spartan Complex, Room
75. Contact Debby at 275-9817 for information.

SAN FRANCISCO (API A
study of ground slippage during San
Francisco’s catastrophic 1906 earthquake suggests scientists overstated
the risk that a devastating temblor will
rock California’s Silicon Valley hightechnology area.
The analysis indicates only a to
percent chance within the next 20
years that the San Andreas Fault will

cause a major quake measuring 7 on
the Richter scale near San Jose, Santa
Clara and Palo Alto, said Wayne
Thatcher, U.S. Geological Survey geophysicist. yesterday.
Some previous studies suggested
a 20 to 90 percent liklihood of such a
quake within 2(1 years on the stretch of
the fault which runs from Palo Alto to
San Juan Bautista. Thatcher said dur-
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The United States also provided
military helicopter transportation for
the Honduran army in March. when
Honduras complained that a force of
about 1,500 Sandinista troops
crossed the border in pursuit of a
Contra force.
Gen. John Galvin, commander
of the Panama -based U.S. Southern
Command, flew to Tegucigalpa on
Sunday to supervise the latest airlift.

The Theatre Arts Department is
presenting "Manikins," an experimental science fiction play at 7 p.m.
today and tomorrow in Hugh Gillis
Hall, Room 226. Admission is free

The Department of Meteorology
is presenting a speech by Alan Robock
titled "Nuclear Winter Is the Theory’ Still Valid,"from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. tomorrow in Duncan Hall.
Room 615. Call the department office
at 277-2311 for more information.

Changing
The Face
of
San Jose
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ST. CATHARINES, Ontario
(AP) When Lois Gillard told her father she was going to be married, he
decided it would be all right because
"she seemed quite pleased about it
"I felt she could use her own
judgment," Wallace Blakely. 106.
said of his 78 -year-old daughter. "I
didn’t want to interfere in any way."

With some help from the nurses
at Linhaven Home for the Aged in this
Niagara region city. Blakely put on his
good suit and tie, stuffed a carnation
into his lapel and went to the home’s
chapel to give his daughter away.
The groom, 82 -year-old Robert
New. met his bride eight years ago
soon after both their spouses had died.

Do you know what’s happening in

NICARAGUA
Will speak on the history of Nicaragua
What’s happening now and her own experience
She was in Nicaragua from 1985-1986
in the city of Esteli

Wednesday, Dec. 10th
12:00 p.m.
Student Union Council Chambers
Sponsored by the Women’s Resource Center
and Funded by the Associated Students
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cisco Bay area that have a much higher
risk." Thatcher said.
USGS seismologist Al l.indh said
he agreed the fault probably won’t
snap anytime soon near Silicon Valley, but cautioned: "This is California. That is the San Andreas Fault.
And while we don’t think a 7 (magnitude quake) is imminent, that doesn’t
mean a 7 can’t happen.

MICHELE COSTA of the N.I.C.A.

METRO HAIR

PIN 7 DAYS A

ing the American Geophysical Union’s
fall meeting.
The stretch of the San Andreas
Fault that passes through Silicon Valley "isn’t likely to produce a magnitude 7 (quake) in my lifetime."
Thatcher said.
"But -if course that’s no reason
for complazency because there are
plenty of other faults in the San Fran-
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, Sigma titi pledges are selling Cal
Bowl T-shirts from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
through Friday in front of the Student
Union. Call Joven at 279-9473 for information.
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The Anthropology Club and the
Department of Anthropology is holding a lecture featuring archeologist
William Hildebrandt at 7 p.m. today in
Spartan Complex, Room 2.01. Call
Alan Leventhal at 277-2479 for information.
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Dale Moul

battle accounts was not possible,
since reporters were barred from the
area.
Last weekend marked the second time this year that President Jose
Azcona Hoyo asked President Reagan for military help to fend off purported Nicaraguan incursions along
the border, where U.S.-backed Contra rebels maintain base camps in
their fight against the Sandinista government.

Dad, 106, gives away bride, 78

Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call
Don Chin at 997-7808 for information.
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The helicopters, all unarmed,
provided transportation from Palmerola, an air base where U.S. forces
are headquartered 30 miles northeast
of Tegucigalpa, to an air strip called
Jamastran. about 90 miles east of the
capital. they said.

The Jamastran air strip is 30
irides from the border, in line with
standing instructions to American
troops to avoid possible clashes with
the Nicaraguans.
Honduran officials said residents of about 40 villages fled to
safety elsewhere when the Nicaraguan force penetrated three miles inside Honduras on Saturday and set
fire to three deserted villages near the
town of Cifuente., about 70 miles
east of Tegucigalpa. The s lages,
Mitingale, Buena Vista and L Esperanza, all were in El Paraiso province.
Capt. Carlos Quezada Aguilar.
spokesman for Honduran armed
forces, said heavy fighting raged
Sunday around Cifuentes but subsided yesterday morning as the Sandinistas began withdrawing to the Nicaraguan side of the border.
Independent confirmation of the

Silicon Valley quake possible, but not likely

1
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Nicaragua, killing seven soldiers and
wounding 11 people.
Honduras said 18 of its soldiers
were wounded in intense fighting in
the border area over the weekend and
that its troops inflicted undisclosed
"heavy" casualties on a force of 700
Sandinista raiders.
U.S. Embassy and Honduran
military sources, who spoke on condition that they not be identified for
security reasons, said 14 U.S. helicopters ferried hundreds of Honduran
troops to the border site on Sunday
after the Nicaraguan force crossed
into Honduras the day before.

Spartaguide

Serving the San Jose State
University Community

Children’s Hospital was Dexter Welch, 3
months old. An older woman, who told the sisters of the attack, was apparently unhurt, they
said.There was no immediate indication if the
infant was related to Welch.
"There could be several reasons for this
incident," said Brierly. "It may be the culmination of several different arguments. Wcrc
looking into this thing about a dog but I d,
want to put that out as the reason until we kn.,.
for sure.**
There was no report of a dog being found
at the house.
The deaths brought to 137 the number of
people slain so far this year in Oakland.

U.S. aids Honduran troops with airlift

Spartan Daily

I

someone at the house to watch his two dogs.
When he returned to the house, one of the dogs
was gone. Walker said.
lie said a woman who lived at the house
bought a similar dog and offered it to Welch,
"but he said his had clipped ears and this one
didn’t and . . . didn’t want no other dog than
that one."
Jacquelyn Morgan, 24, and her sister.
Wanda, 19, said their brother. Leslie. 21, was
one of three survivors of the attack. He suffered two gunshot wounds to the arm and was
listed in stable condition after surgery at Highland Hospital.
Also wounded and in stable condition at
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The Pub would like to
wish Everyone a
Merry Christmas
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Miami no pushover for Spartans
fly Greg Stryker
Daily staff writer
No, this isn’t the No. I -ranked Miami team with Vinny
Testaverde bombing opposing secondaries into submission.
The Miami of Ohio Redskins are not even nationally
ranked.
However, this is a football team that had a fine season
and one that has quality players at nearly all skill positions.
Miami, who takes on SJSU this Saturday in the California Bowl, broke 33 records and tied three in winning
their first Mid -American Conference title in nine years.
The Redskins (8-3) had It) players named all -MAC.
They’re 12th in the nation in scoring (30.8 points per game)
and 24th in scoring defense (17.4 points per game). Miami
has two outstanding offensive players in quarterback Terry
Morris and tailback George Swam.
Swam was voted all -MAC for the third straight season.
the senior gained 1.112 yards rushing and is ranked 13th in
the nation in all-purpose rushing.
Quarterback Terry Morris established II Miami passing records. The 6-foot-1 senior completed 62.7 percent of
his passes for 2,365 yards and 19 touchdowns, and he was
only intercepted 10 times.
Morris said that unlike the Spartans, the Redskins were
picked by the local media to win the conference.
"We were picked to win the MAC with all the people
we had coming back," Morris said. "It was a little bit
rougher road than we thought it would be.
"There were quite a few mistakes that could have been
avoided, but the bottom line is we found a way to win it.
There’s a chemistry on this team. We mesh together very
well."
You might say that Miami’s season started out with a
hang. Chris Thomas (6th in the nation in kick -return yardage) returned the opening kickoff 96 yards for a touchdown
Miami of’ Ohio running hack George Swarm who this against Ball State. Maybe the Cardinals should have asked
for the instant replay of the coin flip.
season became one of only five NCAA running hacks
The Redskins led 28-0 after the first quarter, and rolled
ever to rush for more than 1,000 yards and catch at to an easy 45-7 win at home.
Fullback Tom Graham scored
least 50 passes in one season, will try to lead the three touchdowns and Swam scored two.
Redskins over SJM ’ in the California Bowl.
Then Ntiami got involved in a shooiont with Cincinnati

SJSU looking for second win,
heads south to take on Trojans
By Greg Stryker
Daily staff writer
The Spartan basketball team,
coming off a victory over Stanford,
will try to make it two in a row over
Pac-10 opponents when it travels to
Southern California to take on the
USC Trojans tonight at 8 p.m.
SJSU ( 1- I) rebounded from a disappointing loss to Portland and heat
Stanford last Tuesday with the help of
some accurate free-throw shooting
from Bobby Evans (10 of 10) and Gerald Thomas (7 of 9).
US(’ (2-21 meanwhile, has not
been shooting’ Well from the floor this
season. The ’Frojans are shooting only
38.6 percent and averaging just 59.0
points per game. The Spartans haven’t
exactly lit up the scoreboard either.
SJSU is averaging 60.5 points per contest.
The Spartans strength so far has
been their defense. SJSU has mixed
the zone defense and the man-to-man
with a great deal of success, and have
held opponents to a 33 9 shooting percentage and 58.5 points per game.
SJSU forward George Puou, who
scored 14 points .ind pulled down sty
rebounds against Stanford. said the
team will probably use more of the
man-to-man defense against the Trojans.
"1 don’t think we’ll he double
teaming anybody." Puou said. "If the
ball goes inside. we’ll be collapsing
like we did against Stanford. We’ll
play man-to-man because we should
be a little quicker than these guys.
"We bine to play good defense

and block -out well because they have a
lot of great athletes who can jump and
go to the offensive hoards real well."
USC"s senior power forward Derrick Dowell is a force on the offensive
boards and should provide a strong test
For the Spartan &tense.
Dowell (6-foot -6) is averaging

Spartans on the Air
KHTT (1500 AM) Air time:
7:45 p.m. Game time: B p.m. tonight
KSJS (90.7 FM) Air time:
7:50 p.m. tonight
18.5 points and 12.5 rebounds per
game. He scored 31 points in the Trojan’s 85-67 loss to New Orleans.
"He’s an impressive player."
Spartan head coach Bill Berry said.
"He’s an all -league player from the
Pac-11) and their most explosive
player. Obviously, we’re concerned
about his perforniance
"He’s very active, runs the court
well, and is a very good offensive re hounder with his strength. Reggie
(Owens) can guard Derrick and do a
real good job on him. He’s (Dowell)
kind of an interior guy. and that’s why
Reggie would be able to go toe to toe
with him and hold his own."
Owens rebounded from a eight
turnover game against Portland to
score 12 points and grab 15 rebounds
against Stanford.
The Spartans have been hurt by
the three-point play this season. Portland hit 5 of II three-point bombs. and

Stanford converted 7 of 17
Junior
forward/guard
Brad
Winslow is USC’s top three-point
threat.
"Winslow is a kid who I saw hit
five three-point shots in a row." Berry
said. "My eyes kind of lit up when
saw that. We have to be concemcd
about him."
SJSU guard Anthony Perry has
attempted the only three-point shots
for the Spartans this season. Perry almost sparked a comeback with -two
three-point shots late in the game in
Portland, and he did help give SJSU
the lead against Stanford. Petty has At
on 4 of 7 three-point shots.
USC split two games in the Wendy’s Classic in Kentucky over the
weekend. The Trojans beat Murray
State, 54-53, then were blown -out by
14th ranked Western Kentucky, 8252. Southern California didn’t score in
the first eight minutes of the second
half in that game.
The Spartans will he looking for
their first Pac-10 road victory since
1979. Guard Bobby Evans, who led
the Spartans with 16 points against
Stanford, said the team will need to
play intense basketball to heat the Trojans.
"We’ll have to come out with
even more intensity (than the Stanford
game) because we’re on the road,"
Evans said. "You don’t have your
support like you do at home, so you
have to more or less support yourself.
"We have to keep our turnovers
down, hit the open shots and keep
them off the line,’’

Evergreen Valley College

Intersession Courses

January 5 to January 23
Earn 3 to 6 units in 14 days ($5 per unit)
Get a head start on Spring Semester
Day & Evening Sessions
Courses Transferable to SJSU Include:
Computer Information Systems
Psychology
English
Biological Sciences
Communication Studies
Business/Accounting
Social Science
(meets Cultural Pluralism requirement SJSU)

Register at EVC Admissions & Records Office
December 15 to 23 and January 2 and 5
Monday Thursday: 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m
Friday: 8:30 a.m. 10 4:00 p.m.
Also, Saturday, January 3
9.00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Swam rushed for 144 yards on 28 carries.
Miami then hit a low point in the season as they were
upset by an 0-6 Western Michigan team, 27-17, on the
road. The Redskin defense basically took the day off, allowing 398 yards.
Morris said the team had to deal with a near personal
tragedy of one of its players.
"We went out flat," Morris said. "The day before the
game one of our wide receivers (Jack Arthur) developed encephalitis (inflammation of the brain) and was on the verge
of dying on the hospital bed.
’There was a lot of things going on through our
minds, not that was an excuse, and it really had an impact
on the game. They played a great game. and I threw five
interceptions. ’
Miami returned home and rebounded with a 59-21
blowout victory over Central Michigan. Schillinger caught
four touchdown passes which tied a conference record.
Swam had another big game, rushing for 159 yards on 24
carries, lie also caught six passes for 59 yards.
The Redskins blew their chance to wrap up the MAC
title with a 24-23 heartbreaking road loss to Kent State.
Miami had a 23-17 lead with two minutes remaining,
but the Golden Flashes traveled 84 yards on 13 plays and
scored with 25 seconds left to complete the upset.
"The Kent State game was probably the low point,"
Morris said. "We were too tight. We had it wrapped up.
The chances of somebody driving 81) yards aren’t good.
They made some big plays on us and were able to pull it
,u

’There’s a chemistry on this team.
We mesh together very well.’
Terry Morris,
Miami quarterback
and paid for it. The major independent outgained the
Redskins 647 yards to 526 on offense. winning, 45-38, in
Cincinnati.
Morris threw for 321 yards and three touchdowns, and
Swam rushed for 178 yards in a losing cause.
Next, was the game that gained the team respect.
Miami traveled to Louisiana State and upset the then No. 8.
ranked Tigers, 21-12, before 75,777 stunned fans.
MAC officials were calling the win the biggest interconference upset in the history of the conference.
"We knew we had a decent team after we beat LSU
down there," Morris said. "You walk into that place, and
it’s many intimidating, with the tradition that they’ve had
on their home field and all the fans against us.
"We went in under the circumstances and were able to
pull it off. They may have been looking past us to the Florida game, but we were up for it because we felt like we had
nothing to lose."
Redskin receiver Andy Schillinger caught only two
passes on the day, but they were quality ones. The first was
a 37 -yard touchdown reception to put Miami ahead 7-(t. His
second catch was an 82 -yard game -breaking scoring reception that put Miami in command, 21-6, in third quarter.
Miami avoided the letdown the next week with a 24-7
victory over Bowling Green in Oxford. The Redskin defense did not allow a point.
Bowling Green’s lone touchdown came on a 71 -yard
interception runback of a Morris pass which gave them a
short-lived 7-0 lead.
Miami then traveled to Ohio University and beat them
34-14. Graham rushed for 89 yards and three touchdowns.
Morris completed 25 of 34 passes for 255 yards and Shillinger caught eight passes for 104 yards.
The Redskins then returned home and stomped Toledo
24-8. Graham had touchdown runs of 15 and 46 yards and

Women cagers
!rush fourth

the SJSU
basketball team finished fourth in the
Anheuser-Busch Tipolf Classic
over the weekend at Spartan
Gym. The team lost to George
Mason University, 67-60. on Friday, and got beat by Idaho, 72N). on Saturday,
Pepperdine won the tourna
’tient. beating George Mason.
75-73, Saturday night.

Miami, like SJSU, clinched the conference title on the
last game of the season. Against Eastern Michigan, the
Redskins turned a 14-10 first-quarter deficit into a 24-13
halftime lead and never looked back.
Morris completed 23 of 49 passes for three touchdowns without an interception. Swam needed 161 yards to
break the conference career rushing record hut fell 19 yards
short.
The Redskins didn’t have a long winning streak like
the Spartans, but with players like Morris. Swam and Schillinger. Miami pulled off a major upset against LSU and
controlled the cont’erence most 01 the season
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Because of a feud between the Associated Students and
the student credit union over a name, the credit union may
have its federal charter revoked.
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Outspoken, a student political organization, awaits
final funding approval of $1,000 from the Associated Students board of directors.
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Editors from 11 of the 19 CSU campuses violated Title
V it the CSU education code in November by running unsigned editorial endorsements of political candidates.

Two Associated Students Directors are planning to collect canned foods for needy senior citizens with the introduction of "Operation Brown Bag."
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The Real World

Manuel Ruiz

He has the height . . . he has the distance .. . the world long jump record could
be his .. . but WAIT! Apparently the champ
is stopped in mid flight by a nasty piece of
gum accidentally left on the track by his
little sister whose Cabbage Patch doll he
lost last week!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADULT ’XXX) CL ASSWIED MAGAZINE
FREE, Call 255-0724 (recording)
log. your copy 24 hre FREE
CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enlunce personal I proMotional growth es Volunteer Intern in world renowned local
program

Counseling.

support

service*, ridmin data processing,
public ewareness, fundreisIng,
etc Be’ & mono-lingual, all mapre. grad & undergrod Expert.
arm from clerical to post -grad.
Intro-lo pi-troy...I WE NEED YOU
ICEF PO Box
Near campu
902.S J 95106, 290-5055
RESEARCH PAPERS 15,271 AVAILABLE! Catalog $200 R.earch,
11322 Idaho, #20607. Coe Angel.

90025
VISA MC
COD,(213) 4774474

or

DUOS FOR SALE!" Sen Jose

beet
B UGS All pusninteed.. 100% II.
mincing. OAC Call VW Restoration
2974200 5200 diec.n1 on
01 50. hcrop
unite I D

’77 TOYOTA COROLLA HATCHBACK!
AC stereo fog lights. alarm,
51300 Call 279-4697

P.

on

USERS

LaserWriter

STRAUSS-SJ
SYMPHONY, FREE tickets. register
MUSIC 10A winter cession -Prof
Manning

LETS GO DIVING
Good luck In tins. Hong-shu
Miss your Lou.. Berk -boy

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED lo
live with sincere handlupped
man
call Brian et 2.23011
Em

shy. drug-tree 21 yr old guy
who’ looking for
nice. drugfr. girl 111-22 Let’s 01561 101 mov
dinner 01 whatever’ Call Tim
II 945-7971 after 12pm (Neve

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA
TION. Shebbat dln.rs parties,
Sundsy brunches, lectures. TuesLunch and Learn.
Israeli
dancing. holiday celebrations
For infomistIon call HIliel et 254

4311
NATIONAL GAYBI contact club 16
Pron snd women Confidental, low

HELP WANTED

printer

and delivery
quality work.

Reesonable rat.

FUN. Flex HAS & GOOD PAY’ New
business, walking distance frm
SJSU OPPORTUNITY? 2942245
INTRAMURAL

COMPUTER EASE Computer Om or
private instruction on the IBM PC.

SPORTS POSITIONS
AVAILABLE PIP’ up job de.rip’Ions end applications in the Lei-

In Wordeter, wordperfect, writing
sinifelent Of professional editor
Scnrth San Jo. home Afternoon

sure Services Office. next to Spartan
Pub
277-2954
Deadil.
Depinber 13. ’986

PPP. only 227-1990
OISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS
IBM MS-DOS CF M ALTOS
Por5.biee-OS9ORN-TRS-60
Over SOO Disk formats
$1400
Prodisk
Word
cessors -Nag
Tapes
Prompt Service PU & Delivery
Dat
105

(406)346-6060

IBM MONO CARD & MONITOR $175,
IBM C011 & *Mei’ beiw monitor
$125,
AST
6-pack
6. 3949
$110 135.
multi-function
serrpar Clk 2569 540, 7367120 eves
IBM XT COMPATIBLE. 256k. 2 drives.
monitor keyboord. MG P $695
640K. 2011113 hard disk, drive
monitor. keyboard. $1095 Dot
matrix printer. 5240 Latter quer
Ity. $295 One block from campus
404 S 3rd Si., M2, corner of Son

JOBS’ JOBS’ JOBS! ideal or stu
dents Join our merturting staff
Take new and renewel rneganne
orders by phone Mon thru Weds
& Set & Sun Outstanding earning
potential Call 370-9090
KIDDIE WORLD TOYS, 3640 St.ens
Creek Blvd, Sip Jo. 241-1100
Warehouse, .1. cashier pow lions Won Apply et Kiddie World.
NO calls
LOOKING

FOR PART TIME work?
Togo at 900 N First St is hiring
for day time positions Pi.. call
287.45700, inquire within

McDONALD sNOW HIRING’ Premium
pay hour fleribi around school
scheduN Tero-live days, 10-35
Sr. vek Intern.. M-E 3-4pm
Contact Mike or Lucy II 356-3095,
15475 Los Gatos Blvd

Selvedor. PC-COM, 295-1906

FOR SALE
color Ink let print.. 132 col work
wffh IBM compatible L fern 23.5625
FUTONS!" Quality cotton products
Cniete your own living & sleeping
?
with our futons. pfilows
and from. Custom Futon. 4 Pillows Pb. 900 S Wincimeter
B lvd
San
Jo.
2964161
GRAND OPENING SALE!.
SELL ONLY ONE model end size
(23’ I of bike, but you can own
neerr. 12 -speed for less Min 665
1.4C

Bicycle $al. offers low

coat tranportellon needs for the
student 30 day guarani. All
sales final Cell Days 9427736
Eves. 263-4790. All for Joe
WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES? Borrow them from us! R.1 Est..,
MothoatIonal, Saltie & Business
home-study tour.. Hundreds
to choo. from! WirX also .cept
env used courses for credit toWard Pb. onnual tee UNCURED
borrowing The Seminar Library
(100) 624-2222 0 132
46 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER 150950
Only 545 miles lilts new $1200
CMI K
st (415) 3694536

HOUSING
AFFORDABLE HOUSING. STUDENT
DISCOUNT Fully Turnishod. secure end safe rooms. FREE utilities and housekeeping serv.
Rearsonable retes-ohared or single evallabie Welking distance lo
Sart Joiiie Stine OMt, 72 N 5th
ST. 999-0234
1101114.13TH I Ogg Walk to SJSU,
etrall Jan 1st Nonemoking FE
99$MALE. clean $300
0150
LOWEST

RENTALS -SAN

JOSE’

NI

downtown Frrn 5195 mo.
SJSU
charming neat Men Victorians
0011’ m61295-4443/9714094
NONSMOKER NEEDED TO *here con1 7 utN. fum MDR.
do 1350mo
belly jecumi, pool 256-5526
NEEDED TO SHARE
IT utIH. Turn
CO6IDO-5360

NONSMOKER

MOR-Oth,jecual. pool. 246-5525
RESERVE AN APT for Jan.. Huge
wicurity. 2 bdrrn 2 Ph 1 WY from
armpit 144 E WillMme & 4th
Ike Keay or .1121174316
ROOM FOR RENT FEMALE large mm
SJSU
In VIctOrlan house
$230 -Inn
Jan
Isl.
Available
ilt75 dep utilFREE 3544117

PERSONAL
BACKACHE’’,

Free eirerninetion

HOLIDAY
CASH
EXTRA
NOW’, Up to 510 hr pd training
Cali Deb Anti. .1 277-9206

NEED

ACT II COLOR PRINTER. Dot matrix

100". guanint.d Call (408( 245.7503
PROFESSOR’ EXAM FILES available
16
required
Engineering
IF’
courses In CE, EE. ME and Mal
Engr), E17. Calculus, Chemistry
and Physic. Available at Spartan
& Roberts

Book Store

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERM
NENTLY" Confidential. 335 S
Baywood Ave San Jose Call
247.7486 for appoiMment
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Conler Sunday-Lutheran 10 45 am .
Catholic 4 00 and S 00 pm Please
call Campus Ministry at 298-0204
for worship.coumling,programa
and study opportunities
Rev
Natalie Shinis.Fr Bob Leger,Sr
Joan Pa.lia Rev Norb
hsber

SERVICES

day

Rent
Plus

Wordprocessing
and
Weight typing services el. Call
DAYSTAR at 356-2717 Pickup

NEED 76 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE lo
try new herbal weight control program No drugs no xerci.

COUNTRYGIRL,

rates Send SASE to NGCC P0
Box 29791-4 San Jose
Ca
95159

COMPUTERS
MACINTOSH

BEETHOVEN

message If necesary)

AUTOMOTIVE

APPLE

car,.. part of 151.1.11 pro(ect.
If you have had low b.k pain for
more than 6 months & are 20-55
yrs old. please call Palmer Col
109. 01 Chiropr.9c-West al 408)
24441907, est 401

BARE IT ALL. Stop shoving, waxing.
tweezing Let me penna.ntly r.
move your unwanted hair (chin.
bikini. tummy. mousloche. back,
shoulders. etc) 15% discounts to
students and faculty Call before
Christmas. 1946 & gel your lot
spit at 1 2 price Unwanted heir
disappears with my care Gwen C
Chrilgr. R E Coll 5553500. for
appt 1645 S Ba.om Ave SC
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
EE’s IE’s.

IS THAT DESIGN prolog

dim & you have no resources for
Ideas or .11.1 10 build? S141 Electronics Is committed to offering
low cost electronk ’component)
& computer information needs for
the student Call Day. 942-7736.
Eves 293-4710 ask for Jo*
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will co’,
suit with SJSU student for 30 min
01. FREE Practice limited to all
aspects of immigration and naturah:anon IS,
Offico located
within 10 minut. from campus
Call Robert Ng at (4061 2119-4400
for an appointment
KEYS MADE LOCKOUTS OPENED,
autos )most foreign & domestic)
Home & busine., rekeying. locks
Mobilee deedbolls installed
bonded -licensed Open 9 to awn.
Mon ’lin.’ Sal (Sun by appointment) EMERGENCIES ANYTIME
Ron Hughes own. memberNLA
LIA Evergreen Locksmith I Security Service, call 270-3277,53
PERMANENT

HAIR

REMOVAL

for

men and women Special rate with
faculty or elude,. ID Private &
confklential Weekdays evenings
& Saturdey SunnyvaM Electroly
els Center, Koll Business Perk at
!fey 101 & N Fair.k Ave 409)
734-3115

PART & FULL TIME RETAIL HELP! Nsfor
prepping
fIrrn
11.61
Christmas won and mernester
brook work 11 occepted you MN
earn 5525 sterling, Pail 11010 1201

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH for writers, scholars, and public officiols
Specielizing In historical, point
cal, biographical topics Student

.mings per week equal 51115
Full 1401 earnings per week equal
5370 No experience is needed Cecelia. of our intensive on the lob

write CLO. 60034 laolors Lane.
Columbia, MD 21045

troining proof.. Good meth and
Some
reading skills Sr. plus
evening and weekend positions
are avoidable and some flexibillty
Is allowed during final proms In
addition. If you qualify corporete
scholorships are awarded, Inter.
nships are possibie and you may
*ism 2.3,4 credits per quarter or
During your winter.
semeter
Spring, and especialfly summer
breaks. full time work Is ...Pe
Call today for Informetion end an
interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 AM-2 PM (408)
275-95E5 11 the Ilne is busy.
please be petient and try eosin
An equal opportunity company’
PART TIME CAR WASHER" Flexible
hours, 54 501100, Call Maureen

discounts avalleble for free Info.

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Save your teeth, oyes
and money too For Informiition
and brochure see A S

Office or

call (409) 3714911

TRAVEL

report 2-0 pages Professional
typist and Milled word processor
LaserWrffer Pius printing Pickup
and delivery High.’ quality won
S t student rat. $1 509.9. CoIl
DAYSTAR 11 301-2717
ACCURACY ALWAYS
results every time

,----,-----,-

Thebes, papers. resumes end dissertations
Serving Evergreen. SSJ I few
minutes from SJSU Student discount velth this 54 or ID Call

Beach -Lake Tahoe, C 95719
phone 11I61 546-2515 $15 per
Were, double occupancy. 55
each additional Beautiful motel
on lake. TV, minutes to North Star

TYPING
AARDVARKS DON’T TYPE, but I do!
Thee., diesertetions. reports
Elgin page minimum. els months
tree disk stow. On-line word
processing. ask for Joy. st 264-

Wa COME IN &WSW ODIES ,
wow FUT
NS f caa Ail fi"INF

cuowis. AND
Pr ’mixes
rare Weri 4
.1.’

’ YOU SToPrO-N-)
(77 rsf-ARs

%CO, le, tottrus4EirtgtM

./-

STuCK TO MOOR 6.1S
AND
RAMO MT

1408)224-0652

g...transcription

-...._,__J-.-...
c30

No

lOb too
arnall, Stud.. discounts Neer
SJSU Teethe. welcome’ Office
Alternatives, 264-2974
-

AMY WILL TYPE your pepr for only
Si per page, double spec. On
campus sech dey for pickup & delivery Cell 249-4075, leave mos-

I \
/

Foci’ Ito

.".
A WAY WITH WORDS prompt. sccurate literate, El A in history Wang
Word Processing, spelling errors
corrected Long manuscripts welcome Will pici up. deliver Also

Isaac Newt

Sheila Neal

somentles 1
THINK I CAN
SAY isHAT MR

evaltable critical reeding, assistance in rewriting Den OR..,.

I 1,44 NT

976-0277

,

BARBE S WORD PROCESSING Hare
lob will proc. Experienced In

-114A1 woboDY
REALLY CARES

TE)

I

10\..

Call Barbi el 926-4370
BECK

"*-

SECRETARIAL

Student

papers. reumes business typing
needs. word processing WIllow

i

’W

,

.14n

1 40 l

-

2 4
-lif

ii
IN

5uBSCRIPT10A(

*
f

I

theses

manuscripts. paper., resume.,
profeeelonal
back-up
work R....OM rates Located
conveniently, LASER PRINTER!!

Mil AND DAD
HAVE A

AND 7HEN
I REMEMBER

i

ar

_

gip

T.’fti41 I

Glen me Cell !Mel 2674234
HILL SANTA
TERESA
BLOSSOM
AREA Feat, accurate typing and
word processing available seven
days a creek Limited pick-up &

Thick Crust

Eric Kieninger

CflgiST,41,4‘, f >AY

defivery 365-1012

sac*

LIKE

LOOKS

CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
word
processing
Reports,
Pm., dissertations, group pro-

WASN

THE ONLY CNE 1.440 LEFT-

PRE5eNrs L.45.T rigor

Acts. resumes Guaranteed quick
return Per page and hourly rat.
Transcription available AlmadenBranham area Fres disk slorege
Prof Steno Typing Service (4011)
264-4504
DICTATION, EDITING. ACCURATE,
FAST!’ Cell 319.3519.9k for 51111.
by
Do you have pap. due soon? Do.
It mod to be typed? Call todey to
actreduie your word processing
job Quid’ turner.. .curate
52 do page 99341260. Word for
Word Enterpripm-SJ

Classified

EDITING WORD

PROCESSING, 2669446 Emphasis on correct punc
Walkcr, sentence structure. and
formatting (Turabien. APA etc)
Former English major highly de-

processing needs Term pope.,
reports, resumes. cover Moms,
theses dirmrtflone,
rnsnueis
All aCedemlc tormets
PA
Spoiling, grammar punctuation

pendable Willow Glen Are. easy
Call Mrs
Morton
to locate
(Mar..) from RAM-8PM at 266-

eselatant All work guaranteed
Prof...net confidential and dry

04411

pendble service at AFFORDS,
BCE RATES. Free die& storage
P.m, 247-2601 (Sante Clara) See

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term papers r.aerch papers.
theses & dissertations (Campbell.
Turablan. CPA 3rd ed I. .reenplays, rem... cover & follow-up
tatters mentrecripts (books Ertl-

SJSU Fair MI DIreclory of Cleims
for arkfitionifi coupon savings
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’

cies short Merles). tren.ription
Free SPEL-CHEK Ininor edit Of
requ.ted), proof, disc ...go

Papers of ell kinds and lengths
51 30.6. typing & spelling help
&I 115.p.p. typing pius proof
local
reeding
Campbell Sr..

Student f.ulty di.ounts

pick-up & delivery avaliablei Cell

Quick

9116-41140

EXCELLENT TYPING SERVICE

Term
papers, theses r.urnee, dl.er
tenons etc for students end faculty We el50 do laps transcription and bookkeeping
storage Call 245-1769

NEED

FORGOTTEN PAPER
typed fast? Lai no help’ Tenn pop... letters. reports M.., refast and proles
search papers
Mon.,"
FREE
grammar
&

Free data

TYPIST" Neer Leigh & Cern
den Reports term petters. etc
Correctable
evellebee
Editing
From
typewriter
electronic

spelling essistence Reason..
ratee Call Merck, It 2944347

EXPO

51 50.clouble space pogo Call Bill
01 371-8533

THAT

(work M. messy. or 926-1274
before 109.11
PROCESS IT WRITE. Faculty end stir
dente can rely on .curste
timely production of newelettere
report., resumes publkations.
menu...a
correspondence.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
personal legal busIrms
word

etc Will aid in gram...peeingpunctuetion For prompt. 7 day
nispones lee. rriesainn
Pamela et (404) 275-6253

for

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -..on papers.
these.. etc Accurea, prompt
52 25 dbi space pet page Sera
tops area, call Joan

11741.5900

PUT YOUR WORDS in Molt bolt mrspectIve
Expenenced
prof..
Won.’ word processing papers,
Mame resume*
Specialist in
technical,
sc...
projects
St 75-53poge Call Vickl or 291.
3054 IBM am
QUALITY

TYPING SERVICE for all
your typing needs Student rides
ranging from SI toll 75 per page
(Pick turnaround DIM Worn.
for 30 days CaN 14061 6454967
Ask for Amends or leave in..9.
on machine

RELIABLE

WOOD
PROCESSING
DONE al raelIonable rates with
quick turneround time Will set-up
& spell check all docurnent Cell
Kelley et 972-2907

RESUMES,
COVERLETTERS,
and
505100*5 con.pondence Asels
IMO* with vocabuiery, eentence
structure and form II request.
Call xessees

struck. Dependable reliable
accurate work Reasonable rates
51 5099 Assignments 10 pgs
snd over will be eccepted only

RESUME & TYPING We us* IBM XT
COMPUTER. Word Star and letter
quagy p.m. Resume $5 up
Typing 51 50 pg, double space
One

Pock

from

campus

Cali

PC.

PROFESSUCCESS ENTERPRISE
SIONAL typing & business services Fast, reasonable & nein unl
.reity Call (406) 292-4047
SUPERIOR WORD PROCESSING resmirch & term papers. thesis Ole
Ganglion. resume etc Accurst.
spoIlIng PileCked. word COunt
minlmurn I year disk storey.
OustIby printing on quality piper
Sofistaction guaranteed Pickup &
delivery available $200 par page

St .Sb Jose
WORD PROCESSING - students, instructors. small business TWIT
papers. thesle resumes, monuals dissertations. mess mailing
spelling check. etc Reasonable
rotes Call K & 0 De. Top Services et 2747562 Pick up end de
livery avails’.
QUALITY

REASONABLE rat.

Call Patti al 246-5633
TYPING SERVICE for students end in

TYPING

SERVICE -RE.

SUMES, thesis and term papers
Reasonable rat. Quality serv-

$299

TYPING DONE

Sunnyvale

remittent.

processing *extra attention to
detell
fOr students $399
for professionsis Resumes SIX
Sew, your work on 150 1001 PC for
ister us Grammar punctuatior.
spelling checked printed - in
publIcellOne quality
Erickeon
Word Processing 377-5293

738-1676.

TYPING TERM PAPER thesis. Me.tation sic $2 page R.urne 515
Call 14011)923-7441 369 E WIllIam

de Nile 267-2149
THESES - REPORT PAPERS Word

14061

e res Long range assignments
can lie submitted by mail w your

COM. 404S 3rd Si 02. corner or
San Salvador PC-COM, 295-1606

ice. .0,10 10 do bold face and right
margin lustffIcation
Call 2559444 C... to SJSU
ZEE

TYPING and Secretarial Services Fast, accurate work ave.
sble seven <Nye 5 week Loceted
In the Blossom Hill Santa Tema
w ee limited plck-up lind delivery Call 3641012

1029

at 246-2100
PART TIME JOBS. We Pis.01 auto
club membershipo tor the motor
Port-firne eesy
hours, weekly paychecks 17 to
515 hourly commission. complete
training provided Greet expert
en. for your muma R C Smith
Corp .247.0570

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every lime Esperien.d. professional word pmo.
that..,
recessing
papers,
sumes. office overflow. mailings.

STUDENT ASSISTANT position in Stu 0.t Activities & Services Office
to assist in developing malerials
for student orgenixellons and student leadership program 15-20
Apply
by
545011,
hrs wk,
12 10 86 in CAE Bldg
TEACHERS 6 AIDES for pr.chool
LO SJ ores I ECE units preferred
(406)723-1131
TEACHERS FOR SMALL professional
atrnowith caring
pr.chool
.ffnin Need ECE, onthuslern.
&
hours
EWAN*
end cm..

ACCURATE.

COUNTABLE lor telephone.. Mel
lope-try
toots typing thet’s
Tony -2913-2047 51 50 per page
double app. All work guarsnteed
Trust Tony 296-2087
Thank.
ACADEMIC

AND

PROFESSIONAL
word processing P J ’s word pro.
ceelng offers quo!Vy quer..sd
work at comp.’. rates Experienced in thesis term pipers.
group protects, mum.. morn,
wripis 6 letters Located In North
San Jose. only minium from cam.

come Spell check every time. nee
disk torage Database capability

BONUS

Cali Mrs

$10 hr

Green at 377-

3900
TELEPHONE SAL ES-prl time Sell
to ihe MercuryubmriptIon
... Guerenteed $4 50 hr pl.
commission Shifts RAM-IPM or
plus
4 30PM-8 30PM, Mon -Fri
Sat Call Wiley ’406)063-1900

Three

Four

Five

Days

Each
Extra
Day

$435

Days
$4 75

Days
$500

$520

$

$515

$5 55

$580

$600

$1 05

$515

$600

$635

$660

$680

$1 20

$595

$680

$715

$740

$760

$1 35

One
Day

Two
Days

3 Lines

$355

4 Lines

$435

5 Lines
6 Lines

90

Slandord & micro cassette Iron
err-Upton Word proc trng on
SAMNA
&
word
perfect
software Hr. N-F. 11 304 30 Reserve time now for your upcoming thesis. dlitriertatkyn or menu.
.r1p1 Chrys1a1923-84411
A CASH REBATE

$5 cash discount
to neer customers on reports 10
1.94

TN 1.94

TYPing

on

11111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Each Additional Line Add $ 80

Semester Rates (All Issues)
$4600 10-14 Lines $6300
15 Pius Lines $8000
Phone 277-3175

Print NOM__

5-9 Lines

pus Call P J .923-2309

TELEMARKETING EXCELLENT COMMUNICATORS needed to sell
rello Mr time 2 VIM. 5ern-12. Or
(TEN)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

AC-

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING All
formts & group poi.. .1

Sprn

(Count approxamate)y 30 letters and spaces tor each (ine)

more (Per.ta) 923-7910

friendly staff Littia Scholars Preschool. 2351474 or 274-4726

1 pm

Print Your Ad Here

newsletters Student Discounts
Only 10 minGuarnteed work
utes from comp. Words and

ABSOLUTELY,

,

ce NC ........--’
t,_14M Ldetritst

AFFORDABLE WORD PROCESSING
Speclallring In resumes. Pm, pe-

tumsround 246-5825

SKI NORTH TAHOE. Sun n Sand
Lodge 1305 N Lake Blvd Kings

Wanda Folk

School Daze

Profeesional

Addreall

Phone

City & State

7tp

Enclosed Is $

For

I Ines

-Days

Circle a Classification
Announcements

Help Wanted

Automotive

Housing

Travel

For Sale

Stereo

Typing

Personals

Services
Lost & Found
Computers

SENO CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose Slate University
San Jose, California 95192

Classified Desk Located Outside 0682011
Hours 900 A M to3:30P M
Deadline:

Two

Consecutive

days

prior to publication

dates only
cancelled ads

publication

No refunds on

Cemtropuno
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Wheelchair ramp remains off-limits
RAMP, from page I

John Duus Daily staff photographer
Aeronautics senior Frank Carrasco heads to class via the Business Tower ’s neu ssheek hair ramp, which needs final building touches.

when workers drilling holes in the cement for the handrails struck a steel reinforcing bar. she said.
Although the construction mistake does not present a danger to students using the ramp, Pluta said the
university will not allow the structure
to be used until it conforms to state
building code specifications.
"It does not present an imminent
danger, but we want it up to code,"
Pluta said.
O.E. Anderson and Son, Inc., the
San Jose construction firm building the
ramp, is awaiting drawings from the
SJSU structural engineer to correct the
problem. Once they are received,
work will continue, Pinta said.
She predicted the job would be
completed by Christmas and would not
exceed the $109,500 estimate made in
August. The work began in early September.
In the meantime, keeping students from using the ramp before it is
finished is the biggest problem. Pluta
said

The harriers blocking the ramp
were prematurely removed at the beginning of last week by an unknown
party, giving people the impression
that it was open for use, she said.

built and no longer meets state standards, said Marty Schulter, disabled
student services director. The slope of
the ramp cannot exceed one foot of
he ighth for every 12 feet of length.

The university police department
strung ribbon across the entrances to
the ramp Wednesday to keep people
off, but they were gone by the next
day, Pluta said.

Schulter said the completion of
the new ramp is the last of the major
barrier removal projects sought by disabled students throughout the California State University system.

Contractor Lowell Anderson said
he wasn’t confident the newest barrier
would deter students from using the
ramp.
"In all my construction time,
schools are the worst places to work
around," he said jokingly. "The kids
will find some way to get around (the
barrier)."
Currently, people in wheelchairs
have to use a ramp on the south side of
the Business Classrooms to enter the
Business Tower. The two buildings
are linked by an elevated corridor.

"This campus has reached a high
point of access," he said. "The building of the ramp brings to a close a lot
of hard work by a lot of people."
In addition to the structural work,
a few other details remain to be taken
care of before the ramp opens, said
Anderson.
These include regrading the cement around the bottom of the ramp,
patching, painting, and attaching closure strips around the handrails. Anderson said he hoped the work would
be done by the end of the week.

The old ramp has been around
since the Business Classrooms were

"When that is done we will open
the ramp,- Pluta said

Employees agree to testing Project 88 ceremony
scheduled for today
after accusations of drug use
DRUG TESTS, from page!
Department, the San Jose Police Department, San Jose
Mayor Tom McEnery, the California State University
chancellor, the Spartan Shops board of directors, Spartan Shops Food Services Director Lorraine David, the
Associated Students president and local news media.
David said she knows all the employees named in
the letter.
"It’s overwhelming for the persons involved," she
said. "It’s a sad, pathetic situation.
"I can’t tell you how saddened I am for such untruth to be written."
David said she also agreed to take a drug test.
"If they have to go through it, then I will too," she
said.
Neither David nor 7-ant were named in the letter.
Dwight Messimer. administrative assistant to San
Jose Police Chief Joseph McNamara, did not recall receiving a letter about Spartan Shops. He said he usually
sees all the letters mailed to the police department.
"It sounds like it may be a disgruntled employee,"
Messimer said.
Dan Buerger. executive assistant to President Fullerton, said he received copies of both the anonymous
letter and the letter hearing the writer’s name about a

’I can’t tell you how saddened I
am for such untruth to be
written.’
Lorraine Da id
Food Services Director

month ago and referred the matter to University Police
Chief Lew Schatz.
Schatz said yesterday two investigators assigned to
the case were supposed to have contacted Johnson. but
neither could be reached for comment.
Schatz said that besides the letters, he has not received any complaints about illegal drug activities within
any organization of the university.
A.S. President Tom Boothe, who also is a member
of the Spartan Shops board of directors, said he has not
received copies of either letter.
"I didn’t know anything about it," Boothe said.

French premier kills education bill
strators marched peacefully through lence and the dangers they entail for
PARIS (AP) Premier Jacques
Chirac yesterday gave in to a three- the streets to mourn the death of a 22- all, are the proof."
Chirac said he asked Education
week campaign of sometimes violent year-old student who had been beaten
protests by high school and college by police. According to an autopsy, Minister Rene Monory to draw up a
students by withdrawing a bill to re- the student died of a heart attack after new proposal to reform the country’s
78 universities. He said he hoped the
he was beaten.
vise the state -run university system.
Throughout the country, people new plan would meet "the legitimate
In the Latin Quarter, the capital’s
aspirations of the young."
student district. about 30,000 demon- paused for a moment of silence.
The office of President Francois
Opposition to Chirac’s centerright government has been snowbal- Mitterrand announced the government
accepted
the resignation of Higher Edling since the protests began. Teachers, unions, leftist politicians and even ucation Minister Alain Devaquet, the
government officials have spoken out author of the bill. Devaquet submitted
his resignation Saturday.
against the university bill.
The students’ national coordinatThe government has said the
measure would make higher education ing committee welcomed Chirac’s anmore competitive, but critics claim it nouncement but said it should have
is elitist and diminishes students’ free- come sooner. The committee said it
CHECK . froni Imo I
would still go ahead with a mass rally
dom of choice.
the total amount involved from the
"No modification of the universi- scheduled for tomorrow. France’s
event, but said County Transit’s debt ties, as necessary as it may be, can be largest union and several other organiis the only one outstanding.
carried through without wide support zations have said they would partici"If you look at the date that was from all of the interested parties, nota- pate in the protests.
contracted and when the check was bly students and teachers," Chirac
In the Latin Quarter, about
30,000 students, some of them wearcut, it was late," Lenart said.
said in a televised announcement.
Knapp, who noted that district
"It can only be done in calm. It ing black armbands, marched to Copolicy was to make restitution within clearly appears that that is not the case chin Hospital where Malik Oussekine
30 days, was at a loss to explain why today," Chirac said. "Demonstrations died Saturday after being beaten by
the payment wasn’t made in October, in process, with all of the risks of vio- police during a demonstration
as contracted.
Knapp noted that the first check,
dated Nov. 20, was well past the 30day cushion the district allots for debt
payment .
San Jose Hospital currently has the following
"Upon receipt of an invoice the
part-time job opportunities available:
check should have been made," he
said. "Why it got confined or held up,
I don’t know. I’ve never gotten a satisExercise Instructor On-Call
factory answer.’’
Knapp said the check should have
A degree in P. E., Physical Therapy or Health field.
been received before last week at the
Previous experience with Nautilus equipment and
latest, considering the original issuing
date.
perinatal care. Instruct at San Jose Hospital’s

$1,000 check

ENGINEERING, from page I
engineers
community
industrial
needed to carry on Santa Clara Valley’s reputation in the industrial field,
Pinson said.
The building will be a five-story
glass and ceramic tile addition to the
1960-wing of the Engineering Building. Dworsky & Associates, the project’s architects, designed it to blend
with the architecture already on campus, said Gregory Serroa, the firm’s
project director.
The main floor will contain a
90-by -40 foot lecture hall, 17 classrooms and five faculty offices. The
second floor will have 19 classrooms,
10 faculty offices and a reading room

and the third floor will consist of 17
classrooms, 21 faculty offices, three
lecture halls and a reading room, Serroa said.
Architectural plans in the university’s facilities office depict nine laboratories, 10 more faculty offices and
two lecture halls on the fourth floor, as
well as the Dean’s offices, a 120-by 30 foot area.
The fifth floor is to be a mechanical penthouse. It will house all the machinery needed to operate the building’s modern equipment. Serroa said.

Law holds
contest for
interim VP

OKERLUND, from page I
university president who makes
the final decision.
Buerger said the deadline
for applications is in February,
and the committee will then review them and begin the process
of elimination.
Applicants surviving that
process will then be requested to
furnish letters of recommendation. Again, applications will be
eliminated. The final group will
be invited to visit the campus
sometime in April. The committee will then make their recommendation and the president will
make her decision in May.
The position must be filled
by July I. 1987.
SJSU’s call to employment
will be advertised in trade publications such as the Chronicle of
Higher Education, Buerger said.
In the job description, the
AVP is said to direct the activities of the eight academic
schools and other instructional divisions of the university,
including the libraries.
In its publicity efforts, the
university is looking for a candidate who can manage the daily
affairs of the university, and who
has the ability to represent the
university effectively before academic organizations and other
agencies affecting the campus.
university
to
according
guidelines for the position.
The guidelines also specify
that candidates should have a
minimum of 10 years of experience in teaching, research and
administration. Knowledge of
state laws and regulations pertinent to a CSU is desirable, as is
experience with academic collective bargaining.
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uestion: Tired of retyping Page 3 of a 10 page
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Solution: Word Processing
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Place graphics with your test A picture says a thousand words.
Correct mistakes easily by clicking the "mouse".
Format your page the way "YOU" want it
Spelling Checkers available.
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